STB TRAINING SPONSORSHIP SCHEME ATVS FOR GLAMORGAN YFC 2016

To compete at Wales field day, competitors have to have certification in ATV’S

Many YFC members are registered with Farming Connect (FC) and so direct family members can benefit from the 80% subsidy for accredited training.

There are many “non-farming” members in Glamorgan YFC so STB are offering a similar subsidy to PAID-UP members of clubs in Glamorgan Federation.

HOW IT WORKS
FOR EVERY FARMING CONNECT FUNDED YOUNG FARMER ON OUR ATV COURSE – STB WILL SPONSOR A NON FARMING CONNECT FUNDED YOUNG FARMER – SO ALL MEMBERS EFFECTIVELY PAY THE SAME.

EXAMPLE
ATV 1 DAY COURSE – MAX 4 CANDIDATES (Experienced user)
NORMAL PRICE IS £220 + VAT PER CANDIDATE
Dai Jones (FC Registered/ does PDP online/does online H and S module/ fills in online funding application when window open/ receives approval for 80% funding ) books on a course – now Will Evans (non farming) can book on the course at the 20% price.

STB INVOICE DAII JONES £44 plus £8.80 VAT = £52.80

STB INVOICE WILL EVANS £44 plus £8.80 VAT = £52.80

www.simplythebesttc.co.uk 01443 670267 office@simplythebesttc.co.uk
We are able to offer this type of sponsorship until September 2016.

We can arrange the courses on Mondays or weekends. We can provide 1 quad, members will need to bring 1 more.

We can also look at Tractor training if there is interest from members.

So Farming members – TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE!

- **GET RE-REGISTERED.** Ring 08456000813. Each family member that requires training has to give an e-mail address in order to be issued with a username.

- **COMPLETE PDP, H&S online module,** complete funding application in window. *(window 1 4th- 29th Jan, window 2 April window 3 June.)*


We can assist you, or send you a guide, please contact us, details on our website also.

Training can only take place after approval 🎉

YOUR GLAM YFC CONTACT: Matthew Tucker
[matthew.compsec@gmail.com](mailto:matthew.compsec@gmail.com)

YOUR CONTACT AT SIMPLY THE BEST TRAINING: NICK HEINS
email: [nick@simplythebesttc.co.uk](mailto:nick@simplythebesttc.co.uk) TEL 01443 670267

Or see Rhidian Thomas Llantrisant YFC.

SO, IF YOU ARE FC ELIGIBLE – LOOK FOR A BUTTY WHO IS UNFUNDED AND WHO WANTS TO DO THE COURSE – AND BOOK TOGETHER.